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YARNELL QUICKEST, MOST

ECONOMICAL ROUTE SOUTH;

BOND PROGRAM UNDER WAY

The be't and only feasible route
from Pro cott to Phoenix or Cali-- )

fornia is by way of Hassayatnpa, j

Yarn 11 and Congress Junction. This!
is the mature conviction of the
county highway commission, express- -

ed in a statement to the highway
committee of the chamber of com-- j
inerce. and presented at the annual
meeting of that organization here
last night by Robert E. Tally, chair- -

man of the committee. s
Feasibility of grades of 6 per cent

or less, a crossing of the divide,
five miles out of Prescott at an ele- - j

vation of 5.975 feet, about 1,00(1 feet
low er than the corresponding 'pass
on the Copper Basin road, and ac- - j

cess to surfacing material along the
entire route, are construction points ;

cited by the commission in favor of
the Yarbell road, following a survey
by the commission's engineers.
MARICOPA END

The distance over the road would
be 106 miles, one mile shorter than
the Black Canyon road from Pres-
cott to Phoenix. Assurance that
Maricopa will build a first-clas- s road
to Wickenburg, and the pointy that
in Yavapai's view the Yarnell route j

woma oe an roaa io ;

Caliiornia, are cited m tavor ot this
project.

scenic route through the pines .

and along the Hassayampa river, the !

Yarnell road would tap agricultural
producing centers at Walnut Grove,
;
Wagoner and Peeples Valley, and
would be 20 miles shorter than the
Iron Springs road. It also runs
through a mineralized district its en-

tire length.
COST IS LOW

The cost of construction of this
!

route, the commission estimates at
j

$430,000, while ;t would require near
ly twice that amount, or $728,000, to
construct the Black Canvon road ac- -

cording to federal aid requirements.!
A plan of with the j

federal government whereby funds
pe ior owi

road .uld this
issue to

, ;n

Prescott are the ones most '

road, and should give the
project their support.
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FLOOD DEATH LIST

(Associated Press Night WLrej

Dec. 13 The
reached 13 today from

flood conditions more than a
dozen towns in western

Sunday by incessant rains,
placed j

erty damage at more
$250,000.

CAMPBELL ASKS

PROTECTION OF

STATE'S COTTON

(Associated Press Wire)
WASHINGTON", D. C, Dec. 13.
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PROGRAM
Construction of Yarnell

highway program

statement, intends
construct roads

appropriated by previous
highway commission.

In carrying work,
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before for frtfr n
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road program, the statement
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the county for data and infor
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federal requirements.
FEDERAL

Surveys have been made on the
different routes south of Prescott to
the' line.

It is the statement says,

colnpy w;th federal requirements
secure additional aid in construc- -

of the route via
Iron Springs, Skull Valley, Hillside,

Congress Junction,
owing to the original appro- -

it, miles rough
costly construction, the extreme
length the route. of

, . .
(tne uiacic Canyon route nave.

merce with highway

to give county the roads
possible and the support of

chamber of commerce and all
citizens the county.

with the exception of surfacing in; to be to conform to
Utilization of the state crew, aid The

already in that district, and $50,000, was accompanied by report
worth of equipment, consid-!o- f the commission for the period

been saved the October 1921.
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j The eleventh annual election of

Yavapai Chamber of Com-imer-

was held last evening, with a

representative attendance on hand.
j President Yount appointed O. F. Or-(th-

F. S. Viele Christopher Tot-;te- u,

the committee, to
bring in the names of those to be

balloted for directors. H. D. Aitken
'and C. H. Hinderer, acting as tellers,
brought in the following report:

Jerome R. E. Tally and George
Kingdon.

Clemenceau J. M. Foster.
Clarkdale Ray Lane Thomas

Taylor.
Ash Fork Charles Burton:

to

Crown George P. Harring- -' wnjch have proven failures, or
j nartiallv successful, this in the booe

Kirkland L. J. Hasclfeld.
Whipple Barracks Colonel Robert

H. Stanley.
Stoddard George W. Johnson.
Mayer W. J. Maver.
Humboldt G. M. Colvocore-ssc-

and Ed Meaney. ,
Camp Verde R. W. Wingfield. j

H. W. Heap, Howard
Cornick, F. S. Viele. C. E. Yount,
H. D. M. B. Hazeltine, R- -

N Fredericks, Lester Ruffnt j

j
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of Clarkdale, S. Co-we- of Miller
valley and C. C. Stukey
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for the ensuing year.
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llotten ot tne cnamDer ot commerce
the elected to mem-- 1

bership last evening: Everett L.
Chase of PreBcott. Standard Oil com- -

of Clarkdale, J. M. Foster of
Clemenceau and R. S. Jones of ,
rrcsLotu

at annual '""ting night.
win appear m

sues show the citizens
county just what the organiza

tion during the

it

COLLEGE BATTLE

DECEMBER

a
(Associated Night Wire)

Ky.. Dec.
College team will play

the of Arizona eleven at
. 1 ,.r ,

saa Jjiego, on uecemDer o,

was announced athletic otlicials i

TUCSON, Ariz., Dec. 13. In

Black Canyon; sections oniPastvcar- -

Wickenburg

REQUIREMENTS

requirements.
financial

money

OF

Prescott

accomplished

ON

distance
afternoon between Graduate Manager
P nf ihP TTniversltv nf
Arizona and President E. B. Gould
of the Diego Chamber of Com- -

merce. the Arizona
ball team accepted invitation to

'play the Centre College team in the
California city on December 26.

30 bona-fid- e members of the Arizona
will be paid.

LAY OFF SHOP MEN

(Associated Night Wire)
BALTIMORE,

I..Thousands of men

tern will be down. Business
depression and necessities of

economies by offi- -

cials as prompting the action.
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5

"Doctors, bury their?; lawyers "hold
them up, going to expose

Yount, has Served the Yavapai
County Chamber of faith- -

t'u,l"y as its president during year
1921, commented upon the following
report which he rendered as presi-- 1

dent of the organization, in speaking !

of of failures of ac-- 1

complishmcnt in the organization
during his administration:

To the board of directors
kither members of Yavapai Coun
ty Chamber of Commerce.

. .in u iiciut mi IIIV tll'SC Ul
year's stewardship comes day i

reckoning, in "taking stock" I
shall enumerate only those items

successor in office may
carry them through to fruition.

1. The value of the Luncheon
club in bringing all the business men
of the city and cunty together for
an hour of friendly intercourse can-

not be d. It should
function with greater regularity and
receive the snnnnrt of the entire
chamber
HOTEL LACKING, ... Koc - ;.
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3. have not been to is- -
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one of the first of
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abandoned fed-plac-
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following
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DANVILLE,

University

Commerce

mMtr ourselves in:Portant of subjects being:
united effort to accomplish those

things which we have left undone.
ROAD TO WHIPPLE

5. It is much chagrin
we note that Pre'scott and Whipple
are connected by a dirt only.

would seem that the city of Pres- -

cott and county had failed to
grasp importance of this recent

lasset. A plant which has done so
much to tide Prescott over a very
"lean year," which has given em- -

mem to so many citizens of
county, many of whom'

would otherwise have been without
job, should be linked Pres-

cott by a paved roadway. A paved
road is a luxury. The
rnaii imnnasahli in nprfpstrians

haveltion railroad mines

long conversation late this'uv" ",c

institution's

employed

oHr al)out h , tracking
... . . WM!

seem like mighty sensible business
reciprocity, to say the least, to
:l . . . 1. .. T :....! ftt...

eriiment nas speni minions ana win
. 1 . r rcontinue 10 sl)cnu ouuiiiu.iy ior

to come- - To do shows a
lack of aPP"eciation.

COMMISSION
6. e desire to express our con- -

fidence in the road .

We are now assured that
j

be expended in the provided!
jfor under the issue, that in addition

ofevery dollar of the bond issue willUnder arrangements expenses

WILL

given

;.,.

county

j for road building in this
The program of road

ling is the biggest undertaken in
the history of Yavapai county. Work
is under way will be carried on

action We
can them of both. We be- -

lieve they can best "the good
roads movement" by; backing

ELEVEN DEAD

COLORADO AS MINERS

FIGHT TO COMRADES
(Associated Press Night Wire)

MORRISON, Colo., Dec. 13.

The bodies of five men overcome
by fire damp today in the Santic
mine near here were recovered by
rescue crews tonight Efforts to
revive Eugene F. Bovie, Sr., who
was brought to the surface in an
unconscious condition, failed. Six
men lost their lives while fighting
the fire in the workings. All the
other 'employes have been account-
ed for.

MORRISON, Colo., Dec. 13. One
111C111 13 M LU lit: lilTtlU dllll IUU1 J...

NAVAL RATIO

flGflEEMENT TD

otners sua under grouna are be- -

l.eved to be dead as result of their
toeing overcome by fire damp in the
Satamc coal mine, two and one-ha- lf

miles' south of Morrison, this after--

""
ia bulkhead on. the. 100-fo- ot level to

NEW KIAO-CHO- W

HOLDS IIP

JAPACMENT
(Associated Prvss Night Wire)

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 13.- -

Some difficulties are believed to have
been encountered today at the con- -

terence between the and
a

cc Japan
approval use this China the Kiao as probable

all most session is

the

institution

hh and expTess the now

that

the

j

considered attempts tiie;cated agreement

.during stormy weather, and the and made
doubu

spend

less

roads as
the

secured
build- -

ever

and

looking results.

aid

a

Chinese

in to

we of

bhantung controversy. lhe Chinese
delegates left the conference room
an apparent attitude of dejection,

saying: "Wc not make the
progress we should, and do not un
derstand the Japanese position."

It is believed that the crux of the
difficulty revolves about the ques- -

tion of security that China would
be able to give in garrying out her
offer purchase railway and its ad-

jacent mines. Japan's position is said
to be that she is ready to listen to
any plan of payment, but Is

anxious to determine the of' se-

curity China would be willing to
propose.

Tt r.r.l.iA i,,t tat tli u3li.

jdi'i the Paris peace conference
, , c nrvi m a

ing to the Japanese viewpoint, this
not include expenditures by

Japan in the way of improvements.

COTTON MARKET
NEW YORK, Dec. 13. Cotton

closed firm at a decline of 5 points
on December but generally from 2

points net higher.

momenteous efforts of the new i

way commission.
In conclusion, I desire to thank.

first our secretary for faithful and

committee chairmen for time and
energy so kindly and freely given to
the diversified interests of the coun
ty, and lastly, the loyal members,'
who faith in potentiality of

the duties of your presiding officer
a real pleasure.

Respectfully submitted,
C. E. YOUNT, President.
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stop a fire which developed last Fri- -

day.

The body brought to the surface
is that of William Jones, 45 years
old, of Morrison, a miner. The four

j

j

underground believed be are:loxer 1 ac,nc shall not be con- -i

Gerry Dunn, Morrison, superintend- - j strued as ;ng to any problems

jent of the mine; Louis Golad, Mor-jwhi- in international law are only
rison. miner; Eugene F. Bovie, Jr., jof domestic concern.
Morrison, son, miner; No formal ceremony accompanied
Dorigatti, Morrison, miner. .

j the afx;ng of seals and signatures,
i The signing took place in the ante- -

miners had been fighting a room of ,he office of the secret
that started in property lastly a lar;e company o

Friday. Today they were construct
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tiames. According to one of the!spceclMnak; and representatives
miners, the wind suddenly the admitted.press were nQt
and, out of all ventilation, the men The American copy goes to Presl- -
were by fire damp. Onlydent Harding( who win subm;t ;t
14 men were working at the prop-th- e senate f ratification. He orob- -
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CHE SHORTLY

(Associated Press Night
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 13.

Announcement by the arms confer
ence of an agreement on the -.

naval ratio between Great Britain,

by some delegates. Japan has indi- -

ratio. Her acceptance was
coupled, however, with a request to
substitute the new battleship Mutsu
for the old 12-in- gunship Sctsu in
the ships she would retain.

The decision of Japan was com-

municated informally to Hughes and
Balfour by Admiral Kato and was
discussed today by the American
delegation a conference attended
by Assistant Secretary Roosevelt.
Later the "big three" of the naval
powers, Hughes, Balfour and Kato,
again met, this time Roosevelt, Ad-

miral Coontz and Rear Admiral
Pratt attending. After this meeting,
it was said that only "one very small
point" remained unsettled. It was
indicated that both the American and
British groups were opposed in.

general way to changing the list of
retained ships of each power as
would be necessary if Japan retained
the Mutsu. This opposition, how-

ever, is expected in conference cir-

cles to give away if Japan is insist-

ent. In that case, it learned, the
United States probably would retain
the battleships Colorado and Wash-
ington, in place of the Delaware and
North Dakota, and the naval
holiday would be modified to permit
Great Britain to construct two addi- -

tional ships.

LUCKY TOMMY ELUDES
PURSUERS IN ESCAPE

(Associated Press Night Wire)
CHICAGO, Dec. 13. The trail of

"Lucky Tommy" O'Conner tonight

?vnd?y from the county jail of the
"two-run- " man who was to have

'heen hanged Thursday for the mur- -

c''.r of a detective.

in preparation for having all road was met with the statement byby the Baltimore & Ohio railroad to completion. The people of the he Yavapai County Chamber of was apparently lost in a maze ot
construction that can be worked on Roads Committee Chairman Tally, j will be furloughed indefinitely Sat- - entire county are interested in road Commerce, and who by attendance" "tips" that have poured into the

the winter months, under way that the commission is endeavoring j nrday when the shops over the sys- - building as never before. They are and constructive criticism, have made tertive b' reau s:nce the escape on
the

made

Camp

death
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(Associated Press Night Wire)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 13.

j The four-pow- er Pacific treaty, with
ia reservation attached to make it in

to dead islands
aPP!

his Louis

The of
.nre the before

of
shifted

overcome

Wire)

at

was

applicable to purely domestic ques-
tions and to the American mandate
policy ,was signed today by the pleni-
potentiaries of the United States,
Gieat Britain, Japan and France.

) A reservation, presented in writing"
by the American representatives and
accepted by all the others, .declares
that the American attitude toward
the Pacific mandates shall not be
affected by the treaty and that the
treaty provision for a four-pow- er

consultation on questions arising

American and foreign officials, ad- -... m.!v:sers ana clerks. ihere was no

bly will not take it to the capitol
. . . . . .
in ner;on anri ht mav dp hv ire cnh.
mission until the arms conference is
nearer a decision on othe'r important
points.

STORM LOOMS
WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 13.

The attitude of democratic senators
on the Pacific four-pow- er treaty for

tthe time being will be one of silence,
isome of their leaders declared today
after a canvass of the situation. The
dsmocrats, it was explained, desired
to avoid discussion which might in-

terfere with the arms conference and
also to give republican leaders an op-

portunity to submit an explanation
j0f the "intent" of the quadruple
pact.

There were several other senators
who declined to be listed as con-

curring in a policy of silence. Their
reasons were said to have included
those assigned by Senator Lafollette
of Wisconsin, a republican "irrecon-
cilable," who issued a statement set-

ting Jorth his opposition to treaty.
He denounced it as one which would
provoke, rather than avoid hostilities.

The crux of the democratic posi-

tion as advanced by'one senator was
that it was not known what had gone
on behind the closed doors of the
conference sessions and therefore the
senators were in no position to criti-

cise or commend the agreement,
basic reason for which had not been
officially disclosed.

REDS JUST HAVEN'T

ANYMERE TO STAY;

MUST LEAVE LETVIA

(Associated Press Nigbt Wire)
RIGA Russia, Der. 13. Six de-

portees from America are here tem-

porarily with no place to go, and all
are facing deportation from Letvia
within a few days. Mollie Steimer,
Jacob Abrams, - Hyman Lachowsky
and Samuel Lipman, who were
pardoned, for their alleged seditious
activities by the United States on
condition that they go to soviet Rus-

sia, are in the concentration camp at
Riga, awaiting permission of the
soviet government to enter Russia.
Abrams' wife also is in camp. Emma
Goldman and Alexander Berkman,
who must leave Letvia on December
17, or be sent back to Russia, also
re still awaiting a chance to go
imewhcre. Berkman said today that

"Miss Goldman was ill, and added:
"Our plans are still extremely

y


